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Like many good ideas, Balance Me blossomed at our 
kitchen table over a sisterly chat in a quest to address 
our work/life balance. We said goodbye to corporate 
careers and retrained in yoga and reflexology, 
and in 2005 launched our pioneering natural, 
aromatherapy‑inspired skincare brand in a ‘pop‑up’ 
on London’s Oxford Street.

Made in the UK our award‑winning, performance‑
driven products are powered by botanically active 
ingredients, designed to solve skin concerns and 
bring skin back into balance, day after day.

For Spring 2017 we’ve refreshed our design and 
created solutions‑focused ranges from sensitive to 
radiance, anti‑ageing to cleansing. Whether you’re 
shopping for yourself, for your teenager or best friend 
this spring, we’ve showcased our best‑sellers and 
personal favourites, each guaranteed to enhance your 
skin and boost your wellbeing. 

 
 

Rebecca and Clare Hopkins, sister co‑founders

Rebecca & Clare’s Spring Edit  3
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Restore and Replenish 
Overnight Repair Mask 

50ml kr.479,‑ 
Page 11

Moisture Rich 
Face Cream 
50ml kr.290,‑ 

Page 7
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Cleanse and 
Smooth Face Balm

125ml kr.240,‑ 
Page 5

Radiance  
Face Oil 

30ml 
kr.350,‑ 
Page 9 

Wonder  
Eye Cream 

15ml kr.240,‑ 
Page 9

Super Moisturising 
Hand Cream
100ml kr.195,‑ 

Page 14
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Spring Clean
We have made cleansing a pleasurable experience and recognise the need to 
cater for every type of skin, including the very sensitive. We offer a variety of 
textures and aromas, each featuring their own results‑giving skin benefits.

“My skin’s looking more radiant, firmer and plumper every time 
I use Balance Me’s Restore and Replenish Cream Cleanser”

Rosie Underwood, Hello! Magazine
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CLEANSERS

Cleanse and Smooth Face Balm
100% Natural 125ml kr.240,‑

An anti‑oxidant rich hot cloth cleansing balm to remove all 
make‑up and impurities. 

• Rosehip oil helps to soothe sensitive skin
• Shea, Mango and Cocoa butters deeply hydrate dry skin
• Fine oat powders gently exfoliate dry skin

Restore and Replenish Cream Cleanser
99% Natural 125ml kr.230,‑

A gentle daily cream cleanser with natural peptides to 
refresh, smooth and leave skin soft and replenished.

• Soothes sensitive skin
• Boosts hydration and radiance
• Gently removes make‑up and impurities
• Use with or without water

Pure Skin Face Wash
99% Natural 125ml kr.195,‑

A luxurious sulphate‑free cleanser with Moringa Oil and 
Spruce Knot. 

• Targets and reduces existing blemishes
• Brightens dull skin and controls shine
• Removes all make up and impurities

Flash Cleanse Micellar Water
99% Natural 180ml kr.175,‑

A chamomile infused cleansing water to boost hydration 
and radiance of even the most sensitive skin.

• Quickly removes make‑up without need to rinse
• Boosts skin’s hydration and radiance
• Soothes sensitive skin
• First step to a double‑cleanse

BEST 
SELLER
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“Natural skincare has stepped away from its 
ineffective oil‑based past and now competes 
with the big boys. At the forefront is British 
brand, Balance Me. Fusing vitamins, antioxidant 
cloudberry and essential fatty acids together 
it’s the ultimate hit of skin food in one tube.” 
Stylist Magazine

Goodbye
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Moisture Rich Face Cream
99% Natural 50ml kr.290,‑

A deeply hydrating moisturiser with 
antioxidant‑rich Arctic Cloudberry, 
designed to plump, protect and leave 
skin satin‑soft to touch.

• Replenishes dry skin
• Improves skin’s elasticity
• Soothes and strengthens skin in 

distress 
 
 

Rose Otto Face Oil
100% Natural 30ml kr.365,‑ 

An antioxidant‑rich, nut free face oil with 
Botanical Squalane. Olive derived and 
known as ‘nature’s facelift’ it plumps 
skin and boosts cell regeneration and 
oxygenation.

• Strengthens and protects delicate skin
• Helps to reduce sensitivity
• Minimises redness and calms 

inflammation 

Skin Bright Plumping Mist
99% Natural 30ml kr.139,‑

A super fine mist designed to tighten 
pores and leave complexions replenished, 
perfectly balanced and instantly plumper 
thanks to a cooling shot of hyaluronic acid.

”Talk about heritage beauty: Balance Me 
Skin Bright hydrating face mist contains 
Spikenard Essential Oil, used by Mary 
Magdalene to anoint the feet of Jesus. 
You can use it to restore the skin's balance, 
and, luckily, its characteristic smell has 
been tempered by pineapple and rose 
floral waters." Sunday Times Style 

SENSITIVE
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A best‑selling range of instant 
radiance‑enhancing formulas designed 

to reveal brighter, smoother and more 
rejuvenated‑looking complexions, naturally. 

Hello 
Radiance
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RADIANCE

Radiance Face Oil
100% Natural 30ml kr.350,‑

A plumping and soothing face oil with Amazonian Buriti Nut Oil, 
Yarrow and Benzoin. 

• Addresses uneven skin tone
• Adds radiance to dull and tired‑looking skin
• Offers an extra layer of protection morning and night 

 
 
 

Wonder Eye Cream
99% Natural 15ml kr.240,‑

A hydrating, brightening and soothing eye care treatment 
designed to address dark shadows, firm skin and reduce puffiness 
around the clock. 

• Hyaluronic Acid hydrates dry, delicate skin
• Arctic Cloudberry plumps to reduce fine lines
• Cucumber Oil refreshes dehydrated skin 

 
 

Radiance Face Mask
99% Natural 75ml kr.229,‑ 

A triple action face mask designed to cleanse, exfoliate, 
brighten and reveal a brighter, more youthful skin in five 
minutes.

• Fruit Acids help brighten dehydrated skin 
• Kaolin Clay purifies oil‑prone skin
• Ground Walnut Spheres gently polish duller complexions

BALANCEME.DK 9



Collagen Boost is a super 
hydrating, skin rejuvenating 
range featuring a cutting‑edge 
natural peptide complex. It is 
designed to boost collagen 
and elastin productivity and 
offer protection against 
premature ageing.

Tri-Peptide is a naturally 
derived chain of amino acids 
that mimics broken down 
collagen molecules, tricking 
cells into producing more 
collagen. At the same time 
it blocks the enzymes that 
destroy collagen, making it a 
true anti‑ageing ingredient.

Natural Peptides
to boost skin from within
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COLLAGEN 
BOOST

Restore and 
Replenish Face 
Cream
99% Natural 50ml kr.450,‑

A super hydrating moisturiser 
for a smoother, plumper and 
more rejuvenated‑looking 
complexion.

• Natural peptide complex 
promotes natural collagen 
production

• Hyaluronic Acid boosts 
moisture levels to plump and 
smooth 

• Blackberry Leaf Extract 
protects against 
environmental damage

• Aloe Vera and Rosehip Oil 
soothe sensitive skin 

Restore and 
Replenish Overnight 
Repair Mask
99% Natural 50ml kr.479,‑

A super hydrating overnight skin 
comforter designed to reveal 
a brighter, plumper and more 
radiant complexion by morning. 

• Restores the skin’s protective 
barrier to lock in moisture

• Replenishes vital nutrients to 
visibly improve the health and 
vitality of the skin

• Targets fine lines and wrinkles 
by addressing collagen and 
elastin productivity

"Slather on before 
bedtime and wake up to 
softer, fresher skin." Sonia 
Haria, Stella Magazine
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Harnessing the 
power of ingredients 
that offer a natural 
alternative to botox
A range designed to address 
pollution, sun damage, stress, 
fine lines and loss of tone.
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ANTI-AGEING

Anti‑Ageing Face Serum
100% Natural 30ml kr.420,‑

A highly active formula with Bidens Pilosa, 
Botanical Squalane and Spilanthes Acmella, 
designed to smooth, firm and brighten the skin to 
restore its youthful radiance..

"If you thought that your anti‑ageing skincare 
arsenal needed to be filled with harsh chemicals 
and synthetic ingredients, think again. This light 
serum from Balance Me is 100% natural yet 
filled with potent anti‑agers such as anti‑oxidant 
blackberry seed and pure hyaluronic acid to 
hydrate skin and plump out lines and wrinkles" 
redonline.co.uk 

Intensive Wrinkle Repair Cream
99% Natural 50ml kr.355,‑

A highly active formula designed to smooth, 
firm and brighten the skin to restore its youthful 
radiance, perfect for daily use and as a richly 
moisturising night cream.

Natural Protection 
Moisturiser SPF25
99% Natural 40ml kr.299,‑

A super light daily moisturiser with SPF25 that can 
be used alone or as an extra layer of protection over 
your regular moisturiser; designed with a Titanium 
Dioxide‑based natural mineral filter to shield skin 
from UVA and UVB rays. 

Instant Lift Primer
99% Natural 15ml kr.225,‑

A complexion perfecting skin smoother with 
Acmella Oleracea to instantly lift and refine skin so it 
appears more youthful and virtually poreless.
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Our pure grade essential 
oils offer an antidote to 

daily stresses and are part 
of Balance Me’s wellbeing 

heritage. Each blend 
must work on three levels: 

aroma, skin benefits and 
mood‑boosting properties.

Super Moisturising 
Hand Cream
99% Natural 100ml kr.195,‑

A multi‑award winning, seriously 
rich hand cream with ancient 
skin conditioners Benzoin and 
Yarrow. Designed to leave even 
the driest hands smooth and 
soft to touch.

Super Moisturising 
Body Wash
99% Natural 280ml kr.139,‑

A soothing, creamy 
sulphate‑free body wash 
with vitamin rich Shea Butter 
to encourage long lasting 
softness and suppleness 
without irritating even the 
driest of skin during bathing.
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Super Toning 
Body Oil

100% Natural 200ml kr.250,‑

Created by Co‑Founder Clare 
in her teens to firm and smooth, 

address uneven skin tone and 
target areas prone to cellulite.

Rose Otto 
Body Cream

99% Natural 280ml kr.230,‑

An exquisitely fragranced 
and deeply hydrating body 

moisturiser with antioxidant rich 
Arctic Cloudberry to soften, 
soothe and protect dry skin.

APOTHECARY‑ INSPIRED
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“Balance Me is designed to 
take the stress out of skincare. 
Each product contains 
everything your skin needs 
and nothing it doesn’t.”

Six reasons your skin will love Balance Me
Clinically proven naturally 

active botanical formulations

Exquisite fragrances to 
boost your mood and 

inspire wellbeing

Sophisticated textures 
that are a pleasure to use

Offers visible results 
day after day

British‑made, each 
and every range

Solves skin 
concerns without 
creating others

Rebecca Hopkins, Co‑Founder

Congested 
Skin Serum
99% Natural  
15ml kr.185,‑ 

An ‘on the spot’ soothing 
gel designed to diminish 
blemishes and inflammation 
without causing 
dryness or irritation. 
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